
“I Am Your Life-giver”
Oneness is what the Trinity is wanting with each of us, but that’s not as unobtainable as we might think. In
one sense, we’re already in oneness with them, because our spirit is united with them and Holy Spirit resides
in us. For most of us, what’s preventing us from living in oneness, are 6 things:

1. Knowing that we are already spiritually united
2. Not knowing that abundant life comes from oneness
3. Not knowing that real joy comes from oneness
4. Not knowing that oneness is blissful
5. A desire for deeper oneness
6. Impetus to move into deep oneness

One or more of these six things hold us back from the depth of oneness that’s available to us. The deficit of
not experiencing deep oneness is like never experiencing fulfilling love in a god-ordained marriage. In both
these cases, a person has to experience them deeply to know what they’re like, the impact they generate
internally, and how absolutely satisfying they are.

Father  and  our  King  are  continually  drawing  us  into  oneness  with  them that’s  tangible  and  satisfying.
Unfortunately, we ignore their invitation or we stick with religion, thinking that’s all there is. Very often, we
allow the cares and concerns of life to dominate us, so we look for life’s pleasures to fill the void that oneness
was intended to fill. 

Here’s a loving invitation from our Beloved to come into deep oneness with him:

“Oh, My beloved, nothing can ever separate us now! In this life, there are so many distractions and great
difficulties, but let My love be your resting place, your oasis. In the midst of it all, we are one, and we can
enjoy one another’s fellowship and nearness at all times.

Never think you have to strive to connect with Me, for I am in you, and you are in Me. This is the
communion that I came to bring you into. I left Heaven’s glory, the very bosom of My Father, to bring you
there.  Yes, that place of face-to-face intimacy, what your heart has always yearned for,  is now yours
forever. I am yours forever, dear one, and you are Mine. This means My power, My virtue, My wisdom…is
yours. It is your inheritance. So come. Step into that promised land of abundant life. This is why I came! I
want you to enjoy the full blessing of our union.

I am Your Life-giver. Even when death is all around, My life is your source and strength.

In this very moment, receive a fresh impartation of My love, and be filled with My delight. Live today
knowing I am closer than the very air you breathe. Recognize I am available; you can touch Me at any
time with your prayers, and your sweet worship blesses Me. I receive your adoration with great pleasure.
My dearest, I enjoy you! The accuser is always whispering to you about what is missing, but listen to My
voice today, for I am whispering, “I love the way you love Me!”

There is no separation between us, for all the enemies of our intimate union have been vanquished by the
cross. My blood and My love have made you forever Mine, and I am so thrilled about that. So, today, even
now, I invite you into My delight. My joy over you is rich and full and, oh, so sweet.” 1
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